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WRECKED OFF 

CE RE

PEARY A CLOSE SECOND IN RACE 
FOR ARCTIC HONORS, WIRES OF 

' HIS TRIUMPH IN FINDING POLE

EE1SI 
ROSE SOCCERS

OPENING OF 
TOE SUSSEX

A

Laurentian Bound to Glasgow 
From Boston Struck “Mis
taken Rock" and Will Be 
Total Loss5*

Aeautiful Weather Greeted 
the Merrymakers and the 
Day Was Gloriously Spent 
Throughout New Bruswick

Provincial Secretary-Treasur
er in Stirring Address Ap
peals to the Farmers to be 
Dp and Doing.

AN EXCELLENT FAIR
AND WELL ATTENDED

Scientific World Is Thrilled With Announcement of 
Intrepid American Explorer and the Remarkable 
Coincidence of Two Men Having Laid Claim To 
An Honor Within An Interval of Five Days That 
Men Have Fought Savagely For for Centuries, 
Is Causing General Wonder.

While Peary’s Message Is Brief It Is Full of Mean
ing, and Unlike Dr. Cook’s First Word Is Un
equivocal—It Announces That the Roosevelt Is 
Safe, That the Pole Was Reached On April 6, 
1909, and That All Are Well—Knows Nothing 
of Cook’s Achievement.

I

XT SUCCESS OFTHE ATLANTIC’S
SCYLLA AND CHARYBDIS A DAY OF DAYS

AT MONCTONT AEICR IRE POLESpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 6.—A wireless 

message flashed across the Atlantic 
this afternoon from Cape Race to 
Capt. Johnson, inspector of lights, 
brought the news of the loss of the 
old Allan liner Laurentian on the dan
gerous ledges known as "Mistaken 
Rocks," four miles east of the Cape 
Race light, and the graveyard of 
many ships. The message stated that 
the Laurentian was on a passage 
from Boston for Glasgow, and at 6 
o'clock this morning, while groping 
her way along in the fog, ran on the 
ledges and would be a total loss. Be
sides a crew, she had thirty second- 
class passengers, who were landed in 
safety and taken to the lighthouse, 
where they were cared for.

A Dreaded Spot.
There is no spot more dreaded by 

mariners in the Atlantic than Mis
taken Rocks, as steamers crossing 
the Atlantic are obliged to run in 
close to them in order to escape run
ning on the Virgins, which are situa
ted not far distant. With a souther
ly wind there la a strong carrent run
ning in and many vessels have been 
carried high and dry.

The Laurentian was built in Glas
gow in 187z and was launched under 
the name of the Polynesian. During 
the South African war she carried the 
troops from Halifax to seat of hos- 
tllltles.

With glorious Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B., Sept. 6.—The Sussex 

and Studholm Agricultural 
Exhibition

every sec,on or
servance of Labor Day was general 
and rarely has a holiday been so en
joyed. The local devotees of sport 
round plenty of attractions to patron
ize and one of the largest crowds 
w year8 attended the afternoon base
ball game. Suburban points drew 
thousands from the city but the cele
bration of Labor Day

to the summer resorts and in 
the news columns this morning will 
be found detailed 
many diversions.

The Sussex exhibition opened 
pictously and the

The Man Who Claims To Have 
Reached The Pole First De
clares That Peary Will Con
firm His Story.

Societies
was formally opened thle 

evening by Provincial Secretary Flem
ming, who addressed a large audience

His Last Words Upon Leaving 
New York Were unequivocal 
In Their Extent—His Route 
As Planned.

interestingly on agricultural 
President Campbell presid

ed and among those on the platform 
were Dr. McAlister, M. P.; J. A. Mur 
ray, M. P. P.; Q. B. Jones, M. P. P.j
r ' ?, °1?,kson- M P. P.i Messrs. 8. 
C. McCully, William Jamieson, In
spector Sleeves, J. w. Patterson. 
Manager Li nod litre, j. d. McKenna, 
ex-Warden Moore, H. D. Buchanan, 
and M. A. McLeod.

matters.
was carried

Copenhagen, Sept. 6.—Copenhagen 
was electrified tonight by the report 
of Commander Peary’s announce
ment that he had reached the North 
Pole. Dr. Cook was Immensely Inter
ested and said “that is good news. I 
hope Peary did get to the pole. His 
observations and reports on that re
gion will confirm mine."

Asked If there were any probability 
of Peary’s having found the tube con
taining his records. Dr. Cook replied:

"I uope so, but that is doubtful on 
account of the drift."

"Commander
Peary would have reached the pole ♦ St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 6.—Commander Robert E. Peary, who an- ♦ 
fhi8 Pr,olml;ly whlle [ was 1,1 f n,ou,1ced today ,hlt he had dlacovered the North Pole on April 6th, ♦
the Arctic region last year, his route ♦ of the present year, found no trace of Dr. Frederick A Cook of ♦
was several hundred miles east of ♦ Brooklyn, who reported to the world five days ago that he had ♦
mine. We are rivals of course, but ♦ made the eame dlecovery In April of the preceding year. This ♦
,h= Po|8 18 eood enough for two. ♦ roach.d here tonight through Capteln Robert Bartlett of the *

mat two men got to the pole ”----- - ‘ ‘ . .
along different paths," continued the 
explorer, "should furnish large ad
ditions to scientific knowledge. Pro
bably other parties will reach it In 
the next ten years, since every explor
er Is helped by the experience of his 
predecessors, Just as Sverdrup’s ob
servations and reports were of im
measurable help to me. I can say 
nothing more, without knowing fur
ther details than that I am glad of It."

While Dr. Cook was conversing 
casually this morning with American 
friends, the possibility of the an
nouncement which electrified 
world, was laughingly suggested. Dr.
Cook remarked : —

“It Is quite possible that Peary will 
turn up now. He is about due to get 
back, if he carry out his plans. We 
have always been friends, while, of 
course, we are rivals In the attempt 
to find the pole, but we have been 
friendly rivals."

London Believes.
London, Sept. 6.—It needed but the 

amazing announcement of Peary’s 
success in reaching the North Pole 
so hot upon Cook's arrival in Europe 
with the same' news and while the 
world was still excitedly discussing 
the latter’s feat to complete the as
tonishment of geographers and the 
public generally. No longer could the 
slightest doubt be entertained that 
the mystery so many explorers had 
vainly suffered hardship and death 
to penetrate, was at last solved and 
that to America unreservely be
longs the proud honor of planting the 
flag for the first time at the North 
Pole. Sin<;e it could not be given to 
an Englishman to win this honor, the 
British people are ready to extend 
their heartiest congratulations to the 
American people. Their wish now is 
that Skackleton may suceed In plant
ing the British flag at the other pole.

accounts of the
KewYork Sept. 6.—The past Peary 

RX??nèf ?.n 8alled from N*w York, July 
V*01S- Commander Peary’s last words 

; ‘Tnless unforeseen circumstan
ces Intervene within the next vear, I
the^ole"8111 the 8tars and tripes at

races weqre product
ive of good sport. The promoters of 
the big labor demonstration at Mo 
ton justified all 
and the thou 
parade could 
pressed with the 
unionism.

There

fuûvexpectations 
sands who saw 
not help but be Ini- 

power of trade

35 Congratulated Society.
Mr. Flommlng. after congratulating 

the society on Its splendid agricultur- 
al showing, declared that there was a 
well defined partnership existing be
tween the farmer and the soil and 
this partnership should be religiously 
respecte*!. As part of the partner
ship terms the farmer should give 
Intelligent treatment to the soil and 
should employ modern methods in so 
doing. He referred to the keen com
petition in the agricultural world and 
pointed out the effect of transporta
tion betterments on the markets of 
the whole of Canada. Increased fa
cilities had brought keener competi
tion to the doors of New Brunswick 
agriculturists, but there was com
pensation for this In the extension of 
markets in other directions.

From New York the Roosevelt went 
to Sydney thence to Hawk’s Harbor
Davis Stratt°°o HoîstanbeVï^uïTol8 
lowed the coast from there to Cape 
York. Et ah was reached some time in 
August and from that point the route 
of the expedition can only be conject
ure* from„ the Plans Its commander 
nad already announced.

[i
+ Ï + + + + + 4- + 4- + 4. + 4. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ was good horse racing at 

Moncton and in the athletic events, 
St. John athletes carried off their 
share of the honors, 
opened a two-days’ racing meet and 
celebrated the day well by an illu
minated water parade in the 
ing.

♦ NO TRACE OF DR. COOK. ♦F♦ ♦Dr. Cook added : ♦ Chatham also♦

A Route From Greenland.
On his present expedition Mr. Pea

ry announced that he would take a 
route from Greenland more to the 
west and not so directly north as that 
of his former attempt, heading almost 
as far as the 80th meridiam of longi
tude and thus compensate for the east- 
ward Ice drift. He planned to estab
lish his last base on a newly found 
Island northwest of Grant Land.

Commander Peary has stood in the 
foremost ranks of Arctic explorers for 
nearly two decades. He was born at 
Cresson Springs. Penna., in May.
He entered the navy In 1881 
first pol 
1886 w

Although the attractions In the 
shape of sports, races and other out 
of town amusements, claimed a good 
many people yesterday a large num
ber of people 
hollda

and varied allurements.
Both Seaside and Rockwood parks 

were in full operation and were visit
ed by a large number of people. 
There was a band concert at Seaside 
in the afternoon which was much en
joyed, and in the evening there was 
a brilliant display of fireworks.

The Ridgeway Outing Club and 
their friends spent a very enjoyable 
day at Golden Grove. About 
hundred young people were prt 
A large number of people spent 
urday and Sunday at Bayswater, 
which is an Ideal spot for those who 
seek to spend the holiday very quiet-

♦ Roosevelt, Peary’s ship, on route to Chstesu Bay, Labrador +
I „.i,raptiln , Bartl?tl ‘«'«graphedto relatives here that Peary found ♦♦ nothing to indicate that Dr. Cook had reached the pole. While ♦ 

“-ary does net expree.ly repudiate Mr. Cook’s Intention In so many ♦
rds, his statement may have an Important bearing upon determ- > 
nU the extent of Dr. Cook's exploration. +

The Roosevelt was In good condition and the crew all rioht ♦ 
? "lred Captain Bartlett aleo and he reported that the schooner Jean- ♦

preferred to spend their 
in a , less strenuous manner, 

or these there were numerous
The Passenger List.

Boston. Sept. 6.—The Allan liner 
Laurentian sailed from Boston at 
noon Friday for Glasgow carrying 
twenty cabin and some thirty steer
age passengers. The passenger list 
does not give the homes of the pas
sengers, but among those who were 
known to have been aboard 
P. Moore of Springfield, Vermont; 
John O. Martin, of the City Trust 
Company of Boston, and wife, and H. 
J. Krupelan, a blind musician, of Ja
maica Plain, his wife and three chil
dren.

The vessel carried but three-fourths 
her usual cargo, having aboard 10,000 
sacks of flour, 300 boxes of bacon and 
leather and syrup and a general car-

♦ Pea

♦ inii

IVto

Î !?’ c“!ryl"9 •PPPlie® for the expedition, met them off the coaet of ♦ 
▼ Greenland. Need for Better Methods.

♦ He spoke strongly on the need of 
better educational methods along ag
ricultural lines and deprecated the 
old system of educating a boy away 
from the farm and sending him to 
tue city as a member of some one of 
the professions.

He spoke hopefully of the outlook 
for agriculture and suggested that 
sheep raising, poultry production and 
the development of potato

♦ Coming south the Roosevelt passed Etah and Upernavfk. 
+ land, where Dr. Cook had preceded Peary.
♦ The Roosevelt tonight is bound for Chateau Bay. La
♦ with Peary and party on board, where she is due tomorrow
♦ eau Bay Ilea northwest of Castle and Henley Islands, on the
♦ ern shore of Belle Isle Straits and due east of Belle Isle.

Green- ♦
♦ 1856.

Labrador, ♦ 
Chat- ♦ 

e north- ♦

His
•lar experience was acquired in 

, “e made a reconnaissance
?L!hu Gm:nland Island ice. In June. 
1891 he sailed from New York on the 
Kite and malting his headguarters at 
McCormick Bay penetrated as far 
north as latitude 82. In 1894-5 he 
reached the 7Sth parallel on the Green
land coast. In 1898-9 he went to be
tween the 79th and 80th parallels on 
'k8eaat ooast of Ellsmere Land. In 
1900 he reached the 82nd parallel on 
the east coast of Gtlnnell Land. In 
1905-06 he skirted the north coast of 
Orlnnell Land and made an attack on 
the pole from Cape Moss. This was 
the expedition which reached what 
was tft that time farthest north.

the ♦
Sat-♦

April 6 1909, the date that Peary
v!Bnfonsth.ex flaJ a! the 1)010 ar>d April 
2L 1908 the day that Dr. Cook 
furled the Stars and Stripes a year 

,c2n8equently wm become the cardinal dates upon which exploration 
of the far north will rest hereafter. 
Though separated by about a year 
the same feat was accomplished by 
two Americans, neither of whom was 
aware of the movements of the oth- 
?r’ Co<* 8ay8 that he found no 
traces of Peary in the moving Ice and 
whether the American naval comman
der found any indications that the 
Brooklyn physician had preceded him 
rarther north must remain unsettled 
Uk! . arl account of his experience is 
obtained from Peary’s lips.

Indian Harbor, via Cape Ray, Nfld., 
Sept. 6—"To Associated Press, New 
York.

Stars and Stripes nailed to north
growing

among the best enterprises.
He predicted that New Brunswick 

stood to capture the best potato 
kets of Canada, and told his audi
tors that New Brunswick tubers 
would be sold this year as far west 
as Calgary, simply on the strength of 
their superior quality. He also looked 
for good results from the Cuban 
kets, which would be served after 
October 1 by direct steamship line 
from St. John.

Reverting again to the subject of 
better agricultural education, he 
promised his best effort to encourage 
training in the common schools and 
the establishment of a New Bruns
wick agricultural college, probably at 
Fredericton.

He was opposed to the suggestion 
that a four year course in the uni
versity would be in the best Interests 
of the country, as that would only 
serve one in one hundred of pros
pective students. He wanted to give 
the other ninety-nine boys a chance 
and that could be best effected by 
short courses in subjects of vital In
terest to every young farmer In New 
Brunswick. Other speakers we 
Dr. McAllister, J. A. Murray, M.
P., and tV. B. Dickson, M. P .P.

iy.
Members of the R. K. Y. C. enjoyed 

a two days’ outing on the river. 
Some went up the Bellelsle, while 
others anchored at various points 
the river. Quite a number cast an
chor at Victoria wharf, and enjoyed 
a climb and a view of the surround
ing country from the top of Bald 
Mountain.

The A. O. H. Cadets met at their 
hall Union street at 8 o’clock In the 
morning, and under command of Maj. 
Thomas Klckham, marched out as far 
as Black River, and around Silver 
Falls, where they visited the Indus
trial Home. The boys although 
what tired out after their march, 
were much pleased with the trip and 
It Is probable that a similar outing 
will be held In the near future.

A number of private picnics to the 
parks and other places near the city 
were held, and as the weather was 
Ideal there could have been few who 
failed to enjoy themselves.

Continued on Page 2.

go.
The steamer came Into the harbor 

here last Monday bringing thirty-three 
passengers.

(Signed) Peary.” 
Indian Harbor, via Cape Ray, Nfld., 

Sept, fi—“Herbert L. Bridgman, Brook
lyn, N. Y.

"Pole reached. Roosevelt safe.
(Signed) Peary." 

or, via Cape Ray, Nfld., 
the New York Times,

MERRY MIKING GENERAL 
IN THE SISTER PROVINCE

Indian Harb 
Sept. 6.—“To 
New York.

"I have the pole, April 6th. Expect 
arrive Chateau Bay, Sept. 7. Secure 
control wire for me there and ar
range expMite transmission big 
story.

REV. DANIEL BAYLEY
Except In The Coal Districts Of 

Cape Breton The Centre Of 
Labor Disaffection, The Day 
Was Pleasantly Spent.

(Signed Peary.”
Peary has succeeded.
Stars and Stripes nailed to the 

north pole.
Notified Mrs. Peary.

Ju»t as Dr. Cook notified bis wife 
waiting In Brooklyn, so Commander 
Peary took advantage of the brief
Pearv tofndh(“n H?rbor t0 assure Mrs. 
Peary of his safety. This message 
almost overlooked during a day of 
excitement over bis achievement 
reached New York tonight from South 
Harpswell, Me., where Mrs. Peary 
has been spending the euxnmer.

It contained both a tone! of pathos 
a”d„ a„qualnt reference to his suc
cess. Have made good at last,” savs 
the explorer to his wife. ”1 have the 
old pole. All well. Love. Will wire 
again front Chateau."

,nl?8aaKe 18 8|R"ed "Bert." an abbreviation of Robert 
Peary’s flrst name.

Mrs. Peary sent a wife’s character
istic reply, with love, a blessing, and 
a reguest for him to "hurry home"

By another strange coincidence In 
this chapter of coincidences 
Cook, too, was in South 
Me., when she first heard 
husband’s

Well Known New Brunswick 
Clergyman Succumbs To 
Disease Of Long Standing 
—Was Much Beloved.

From Out The Darkness.
From out the Arctic darkness there 

was flashed today this message which 
stunned the scientific world and thrill
ed the heart of every layman. From 
the bleak coast of Labrador, Peary 
gave to the world the news that he 
had attained his goal in the far north 

France Impressed. while at the same moment in far Dep-
Paris, Sept. 6.—Commander Peary’s Jnar*t Dr- Frederick A. Cook, of Brook- 

announcement that he has carried the ,yn’ J**6 being dined and lionized by 
American flag to the North Pole has roya,*y for the same achievement, 
caused a profound impression in 1 n<y*?Jabie Yankee grit has con- 
France. Public opinion might be 3Vtred *be frozen north and there has 
summarized in the statement that be- R?en seated a coincidence such as 
lief in Peary’s success probably y*e *,d never see again. Two 
would tend to destroy many doubts Americans have planted the fla 
entertained concerning Cook’s claims, Inelr 
since it is felt that weather and Ice 
conditions very likely rendered the 
voyages of both successful.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8.. Sept. 6 —Labor Day 

Tvas celebrated throughout the larger 
towns of Nova Scotia today mostly 
by snorting events. In Halifax a large 
parade .of the trades and labor unions 
was held in the morning and this af
ternoon a programme of water sports 
foot races and horse races were held.

The Parade.

YOUNG MIN DROWNS IN 
MIDST OF FUN MAKING

re.
Special to The Standard.

Apohaqui. N. B„ Sept. 6.—Rev. Dan
iel B. Bayley, B. A., died at his resi
dence here at 11 o’clock last night. 
The deceased had been in declining 
health for the past 5 or 6 years. While 
no hope was held out for his

A Fine Show.
The exhibition this year Is marked 

by one of the finest agricultural 
shows ever seen here. There is also 
a great stock exhibit, the finest yet 
made by local breeders. In field 
roots, etc., despite the early date of 
the exhibition there 
did specimens and In order to give 
more prominence to agricultural fea
tures of the fair much of the space 
In the main building 
to the showing of 
country farms. Th 
work Is good as is 
with the art department. The 
schools of the county have large ex
hibits of drawing 
competition and 
displays are also excellent, 
dustrlal
creditable exhibits being shown.

New Features.
Several new features will be In

troduced this year. On Thursday the 
teachers Institute which is meeting ' 
here, will attend the afternoon mee 
lng at which Hon. Dr. Landrv, 
mlssioner of agriculture will be the 
principal speaker. On Friday It Is 
the intention of the management to 
have the principal judges deliver lec
tures In the main building on subjects 
on which they are experts.

Fakirs row is one of the Interesting 
features of the fair this year. There 
are some good things In line and 
they were well patronized today. The 
flrst day's attendance was good, as 
compared with past years but dur
ing the next four days there will be 
a big incres# in the number attend-

The labor parade was the best seen 
In y^nrs and to the strains of music 
furnished by six bands the Halifax un
ion men marched through the streets 
of the city in numbers which manifest
ed most strikingly the fact that in 
Halifax as elsewhere/Labor is King.” 
No more creditable' ^splay was ever 
made by the sturd/eAhs of toil In this 
city and never be«^f<&is the same in
terest been mam, -till the turnout.

Glace Bay.» N. immor>pt. 6^Labor 
Dav In the strike Wife as quiet
as | Sunday In the foî “Is.

The P. W. A. declared for a holiday 
and the pulleys were still for one day 
No one Is distracted about the out
put. The race events at Louisburt 
drew a large crowd to the old town. 
A picnic at Lorraine and a good pro
gramme of racing at the Sydney trot
ting course drew many people fron 
town and left the homestayers to the 
sole entertainment of the local races 
over at the Black Diamond trotting 
park. °

Ottawa. Ont.. Sept. 6.—Ideal weath
er conditions prevailed-gt the capi
tal today and Labor Day was enjoyed 
to the utmost by several thousand 
union mon who took part In the cele
bration The procession was the larg
est ever seen In Ottawa on Labor Day 
and included probably 4,000 men re
presenting all kinds of industrial life. 
•The parade Included five hundred vis
iting longshoremen from Ogdensburg 
,ind the American flag was much in 
evidence. Excursion trains brought se
veral thousand visitors to Ottawa and 
the city was in gay attire throughout

William Wrayton Unable To 
Swim Lose's Life In Arm At 
Halifax While Hundreds 
Throng Harbor.

Commander , recov
ery, death came suddenly at the last 
and was a great shock to his rela
tives and friends. He was the second 
ron of the late Alexander Bayley, of 
Church Hill, Albert Co., and was 44 
years of age. Educated in the common 
schools of Albert Co., and Mount Al
lison University he graduated from 
the later institution with a degree 
of B. A. He then entered Into the 
ministry and did excellent work on 
every circuit to which the conference 
sent him. He was stationed at Belle- 
isle, Hartland, Harcourt and Apoha
qui. In 1903 his health failed him but 
he continued in the work until 1906 

he was forced to give up all 
and has since been on the retir

ed list of the Methodist Church.
He married Elaise F. Charlton, of 

Springfield. Kings Co., who survives 
him. He also leaves two sons. Earl 
and Gordon. 8 and 6 years old: three 
brothers, Robert and James, of Elgin, 
Albert Co., and Rev. S. A. Baylev, of 
Saskatchewan, and one sister. Mrs. R. 
W. Church, of Petitcodiac. He was a 
man of high Ideals and 
ous worker in his chosen pr 

The funeral will take placi 
row afternoon at 2 o’clock 
late residence.

---- „— ag of
country In the land of Ice, which 
has sought to penetrate for four 

centuries: and each Ignorant of the 
other’s conquest has flashed within 
a period of five days a laconic mes
sage of success to the waiting world.

Cook in his first message to his 
countrymen was brief but non-commit
tal. Peary was even briefer, but spe 
eifle. "Stars and stripes nailed to the 
pole.” he said. That was all. But ne
ver before have so few words convey
ed tp a people a greater meaning or 
a greater patriotic satisfaction.

are some splen-

Mrs. 
Harpswell. 

news of her
«, Both she and
Mrs. Peary had gone for months with
out word of their husbands, but had 
hoped and prayed, first, for their safe 
return and, secondly, it may be 
guessed, for the planting of the flag 

Only Five Days Ago. a . !.. P° e"
Five days ago on Sept. 1. Dr. Cook ation hnd Vlln ton,^ht ,‘ttIe Prepar- 

sent out from the Shetland Islands the home ( . wekome
Jrst message of success. Today Ro- Peary’ *or 80 =ud-
bert E Peary, lost from view In the ,ne^ of h,s achieve-
land of Ice and unheard of since overwhelmed Î! fl° £oc,et,les wer<? 
August. 1908, startled the world by a ™ !ï? d,", XVh,lle Pear> s name
similar message sent from Indian Har- ° l“e “P® eof everyone, no for-
bor. There was no qualification, it left IïuL™5ettn88 ,were held and 
no doubt. It announced unequivocal- I™»ees of ^e,come appointed, 
ly that he had reached the top of the J1 la exP<?<‘ted that the
world. Thus two flags with the stars }S?P AüctJu C ub’ the Explorers’ 
and stripes of the United States are Uub’ and the Arctic Club will begin 
floating In the Ice packs, proving the PJ^Paratlons for the celebration of 
courage of Intrepid Americans. the unprecedented event. Peary’s ex-

With but a word from Peary 'the p, not be discussed from a
world waits breathlessly for details scientific viewpoint tonight, as de
but until tomorrow, when he should , 8 h*8 dash to the pole are lack-
arrive at Chateau Bay. Labrador, wait- Ilng> „ fast he travelled, what
ing must suffice. First word of Peary’s preat obstacles he met and over- 
success reached New York 12.39 p. came- what observations he took and 
m., in a despatch to the Associated ,what data he brings back with him 
Press. It contained the bare an- 18 Be unavailable tonight as If he 
nouncement of his gaining the pole. were still In the frozen north.

At the same time he similarly ad- noted generally, however, that 
vised the Governor of .Newfoundland homecoming of the two 
and sent cables to London. ^
Both the old and the new world were 

thus apprised of his great achievement 
practically at the same moment.

COMMISSIONERS. MEET 
IN NEW BRIDGE SCHEME

has been devoted 
produce of the 
display of ladies’ 
at in connection

success. e,hSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S.. Sept. 6.—While 

thousands of pleasure seekers were 
enjoying themselves on the North
west Arm this evening, William 
Wrayton, a clerk in the L. C. Smith 
typewriter store, lost his life by 
drowning.

The young man, In company with a 
triend named Burns, hired a canoe at 
Mahar's boat house earlv In the aft 
ernoon with the Intention of spending 
the holiday paddling. They had spent 
four hours on the water, and shortly 
before 7 o'clock, while on their way 
home, the canoe upset and botli occu
pants were thrown into the water.

Unable to Swim.
The young men were unable to 

swim and seized the canoe, but the 
frail craft turned over and the young 
men lost their grasp and disappeared 
beneath the surface. Wrayton did 
not tome up. but Burns did and was 
rescued by a passing boat. Divers 
recovered Wray ton’s body in less than 
half an hour, but life was extinct. 
He was twenty-one years of age.

and penmanship In 
the school garden

booths there are some highlyImportant Announcement Ex
pected Today In The Recon
struction Of The Ill-fated 
Quebec Bridge.

rk

g
no com- 

ButSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal. Que.. Sept. 6.—The Que

bec Bridge Commissioners are 
lng here tomorrow, when it i 
pected that an important announce
ment will be made regarding the 
plans for the new bridge. Among 
those in the city today are Hon. Geo.
P. Graham and Messrs Butler, Mod- 
Jeska. Vartlet, Hoi gate and Fitz- 
maurlce.

In conversation with one of the 
engineers your correspondent was in
formed that the plans and arrange
ments for the new bridge had been 
agreed upon. It is thought that to- 

QUIET AT FREDERirrnsi morrow’s meeting will ratify before
_____  Mr. Graham the agreement reached

Soecial to The Standard by members of the committee. It is^Fredericton Sept 6—The holldav Ithougbt tbat the services of Mr. 
was auletlv observed ! Eltzmaurlce who was called Into con-
weather prevailed. The Fredericton fng^^the^erî?d ,mP°i!llinL beî,r' Newspaper extras were rushed from
brass band picnic on the Government mmmuJIlin reacbed b^ *he the Press and there were those who
House grounds proved most success th?T«!ïdi?? n# thi1 18 n°T b,nted that marvelled at the twist of the universe 

success the verdict of the commission will be which had wrenched the Ice mask 
large. I unanimous. from thé pole in so strange a manner.

a conscienti- 
ofession. 
e tomor- 
from his

DIG CEMENT MERGER 
IS NOW CONSUMMATED ing.It is 

explorerspractically at the same time, will af
ford an opportunity for the compari
son of records never heretofore pre
sented. For 400 years man has strug
gled to reach the pole and now two 
Americans bring back with them 
chronicles of their discovery and ob
servations of the land of mystery.

Continued on Paoe 2.

the
OTTAWA WOMANHALIFAX HAS BAD FIRE.

DROWNED IN RIVER
8peclaf to The Standard. Special to The Standard.

ÈfSf
made late this afternoon. The terms at Dartmouth and in a very short 
are to be announced In a day or two. time destroyed the smoke house and 
T»? ia0j*rha nnnPaC V jSF, tbe P,antK ctablcs. The union plant and stock 
will be 4.500,000 or 5,000,000 a day. was saved. Loss $5,000.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 6.— Mrs. W. Lea- 

brook. an elderly and near-sighted 
lady, staged today to visit a daugh
ter, living in Hull. By mistake she 
took a street which did not lead to 
the bridge and when she reached the 
river fell in and was drowned.

ful and tbe attendance was

«I m*


